
2023 Garden Club of Virginia Daffodil Collection “Joyful”

This year’s  daffodil collection touches on 5 of the 13 divisions.  After what has seemed a long winter these 
blooms will bring you so much joy and happiness as reflected in their names. Enjoy! Plant more daffodils! Grow 
and share the happiness! Reference the ADS’ www.Daffseek.org  for more photos and details. 

 ‘HAPPY SMILES” 2W-WYO blooms mid to late Spring. This 

daffodil will brighten your day with its outward facing apricot 

rimmed pale yellow cup with a green eye surrounded by pris-

tine white petals; 14”-17” . 

‘SWEET OCEAN’ 4WWY-YYO  blooms mid-Spring. This beautiful 

‘double’ daffodil has shades of cream, yellow., orange and pink. It is 

sweetly fragrant  and can have up to two  blooms per stem. This lovely 

bloom is the perfect addition to your garden and arrangements. 12-

16” 

 ‘SUGAR DIPPED’  6W-Y blooms mid-Spring. This adorable bloom has 

white to soft yellow ,slightly reflexed petals that surround a slender 

bright yellow corona that bleeds into the petals at the base.. The cup 

is very frilly at the end  on occasion it has white flecks in the frills. 10-

‘DANCING MOONLIGHT’ 11b Y-Y blooms mid–Spring. This intriguing 

daffodil will provide so much beauty to your garden with its soft pastel 

yellow petals and matching cup.  It is a lovely example of the 11b  

Papillion  variety. 16-18” 

‘SILVER SMILES’ 7W-Y blooms mid to late Spring. A wonderful Brent 

and Becky hybrid, this bloom will add a lovely fragrance and beauty to 

your garden and the show bench. It has smooth, great substance. The 

soft yellow cup will fade to a creamy white as it matures. 12-14” 



Garden Club of Virginia 2023 ‘Joyful Collection’ – Item # 47-0155

The following ‘Joyful Collection’ (as in ‘looking on the bright side’) makes up the 2023 GCVA collection: 

N. ‘Happy Smiles’ (2W-WYO); N. ‘Sweet Ocean’ (4WWY-YYO); N. ‘Sugar Dipped’ (6W-Y);
N. ‘Silver Smiles’ (7W-Y); and N. ‘Dancing Moonlight’ (11b Y-Y)

1. All collections will have 3 of each item packaged and labeled individually.

2. Each participant may order individually, with friends or as a club.

3. Each collection will cost $27.00.  So 1 = $27.00 or 10 = $270.00.

4. All orders need to have a 6.3% sales tax added.

5. If one or two collections are ordered together ($27 or $54),
the shipping charge is $7.00.

6. If three or more collections are ordered together, the shipping charge is 10%
of the total amount for bulbs.  

 {i.e. 3 x $27 = $81 + $5.10 (sales tax) + $8.10 shipping = $94.20  
 OR 10 x $27 = $270 +$17.01 (sales tax) + $27 shipping = $314.01} 

7. Please order EARLY – it is possible for the bulbs to run out - and we can’t make more!

8. Not eligible for ‘Bloomin’ Bucks’

PLEASE PRINT 

Customer #__________ Name__________________________________________ 

Club _______________________________Phone #_________________________ 

Mailing Address 
__________________________________________________________________ 

City ____________________________________ ST ______ Zip ______________ 

Physical Ship-to address if different from above:  

____________________________________________________________________ 

Email address for order confirmation: 
____________________________________________________________________ 

TOTAL NUMBER OF COLLECTIONS ____________ X $27.00  =  __________________ 

+ 6.3% sales tax ________________ ______

Minimum of $7 or + 10% shipping________________________ 

GRAND TOTAL: _____________________________________________ 

CK# enclosed ____________ or call with credit card_________________

Brent and Becky’s Bulbs  -  7900 Daffodil Lane  -  Gloucester, VA  23061 
877/661-2852 (toll-free) – 804/693-3966 (local) 

Happy Smiles Sweet Ocean 

When you place your order, 

you will be sent an emailed 

acknowledgment, which will 

include a ‘process date’.  

Your order should arrive 

about 10 days after that 

date, which should be 

around the time of your 

first frost and the best time 

to plant daffodil bulbs in 

your area.  (mid-October to 

mid-November)  If you are 

not going to be in town 

during that timeframe, 

please give us a call and we 

will do what we can to ar-

range for your order to 

arrive at a more convenient 

time for your schedule. 

When your order leaves our 

warehouse, you will receive 

an email from whichever 

company (UPS, FedEx or 

USPS) is scheduled to deliv-

er them to you. 

Write your approximate 

arrival date here:  

_______________ 

Silver Smiles 

Sugar Dipped 

Dancing Moonlight 
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